
B
ono and Bob aren’t happy with
the G-8’s new Africa agenda.
“A maze,” complained U2’s
lead singer, while Mr. Geldof
chimed inwith “not serious…a

farce, a total farce.”
The rockers are so ob-

sessed with dollar figures
that they missed the real
story out of last week’s G-8
summit in Germany. The
richest nations recognized
that the poorest continent
can best help itself by unleashing invest-
ment and opening up to the private sec-
tor. The final aid numbers fromHeiligen-
damm aren’t as headline-grabbing as
from theG-8Gleneagles summit in 2005,
but the strategy is far better suited to
helping Africa out of poverty.

The G-8 last week pledged $60 billion
for universal access to HIV/AIDS preven-
tion and treatment and $500 million to-
ward education. The group promised no
newdevelopmentaid beyond the$50bil-
lion-a-year increase,by2010,and$60bil-
lion in debt relief agreed upon at Glenea-
gles. Bono & Co. faulted certain G-8 na-
tions for not following up on the Glenea-

gles timetable, claiming the world isn’t
keeping its promise to help Africa.

We’d say the G-8 at last is doing some-
thingsmartinAfrica.Thenewaidiscondi-
tional on improved governance, i.e. less

corruption, more respect
forhumanrights, freertrade
andopenness to capital. The
G-8’s vision is spelled out in
a communiqué on “Growth
and Responsibility in Af-
rica,”focusedonspurringin-
vestment and business.

Take, for example, the Making Finance
Work for Africa program, initiated by the
World Bank and endorsed by the G-8. Un-
der this initiative, G-8 countries will help
nationalgovernmentsandregionalorgani-
zations such as the African Union and the
NewPartnership for African Development
to fund small loans, provide training for
central bankers, reduce transaction costs
for workers abroad who send remittances
to families at home, and guarantee home-
mortgage loans. None of this is big-ticket
development assistance, but that’s the
point. Financial services help people help
themselves to start businesses, buyhomes
and develop their economies.

Liberia, one of Africa’s poorest na-
tions, shows how good policy can make a
difference. Since her inauguration last
year, President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf
has pushed against corruption and for
transparency. As a result, do-
nors can better see where their
dollarsaregoingandwhy. Inrec-
ognition, the U.N. Security
Council recently lifted an em-
bargo on timber, confident that
Liberia can monitor its re-
source revenues. Equally prom-
ising are efforts in Mozam-
bique, Ghana and Mali, which
are opening up their econo-
mies. Placing conditions on aid
hasgiventhesegovernments in-
centives to reform.

Private capital is taking no-
tice. Foreign direct investment in Africa
was $32 billion in 2005 (the most recent
year available), double the 2004 figure.
WhileAfrica still represents less than 2%
of world trade, the continent is growing
at a 6% clip. Just raising Africa’s share of
global trade a few percentage points
would bring in billions more than any
government-funded development aid

programevercould. Itwouldalso freeAf-
rican governments from dependence on
aid.

The G-8 also usefully pledged $4 bil-
lion for the World Trade Organization’s

Aid-for-Trade initiative, which
offers assistance to countries
that open their economies to
trade.Theaid is used to improve
productivity or retrain workers
in industries hurt by foreign
competition.

The G-8’s new investment-
friendly agenda is a welcome
change from the usual list of
promisedhandoutsthattheself-
proclaimed Africa activists con-
sider the measure of the outside
world’s commitment. Now, if
only it would follow up by suc-

cessfully finishing the Doha round of
trade talks.

Coming into the G-8 summit, Presi-
dents Yoweri Museveni of Uganda and
Umaru Yar’Adua of Nigeria called for the
leading industrialized countries to push
for more trade and investment for Af-
rica. Fortunately the G-8 leaders chose
to listen to them and not the rock stars.

Slave Labor, Still

America’s current immigrationpol-
icy is preferable to anewenforcement re-
gime, arguesour “Review&Outlook” col-
umn. For more U.S. and European com-
mentary, visit WSJ.com/opinion.

C
onsidering the enormity of
what it commemorates, the
Memorial to the Victims of
Communism, dedicated by
President Bush Tuesday, is

striking for its modest proportions: a
10-foot female figure raising a torch at a
busy intersection in Washington, D.C.
That’s a fitting rebuke to an ideology
that made a fetish of statuary, and mur-
der, on a monumental scale.

The numbers are almost beyond reck-
oning. Mao Zedong was responsible for
70 million peacetime murders, accord-
ing to biographer Jung Chang. The mid-
dle estimate of Stalin’s victims is 40 mil-
lion.PolPotslaughterednearly threemil-
lion fellow Cambodians in only four
years. Ethiopia’s Mengistu killed some
1.5 million opponents in the late 1970s,
and contributed to the death by starva-
tion of a million others in the 1980s.

Throughout these and other horrors,
Communistsalwaysmanagedto findhigh-
profile apologists among thebourgeois in-
tellectuals: Jean-Paul Sartre for Stalin,
Noam Chomsky for Pol Pot, and so on.
Some, like Sidney Hook, Arthur Koestler
and Whittaker Chambers, repented, but
mostdidnot.Theymaynot havebeenwit-
ting accomplices to the butchery, quite.
But they are the reason why the West was
almostfatally late inrecognizingthedepth

of evil it faced in its communist enemy.
Not by coincidence, Tuesday’s dedica-

tion took place on the 20th anniversary of
Ronald Reagan’s speech at Berlin’s Bran-
denburg Gate, calling on the Soviets to
“teardownthiswall.”Backthen, thesmart
set (and some of his own advisers) said he
wasa fool for seeking tobring thecommu-
nist nightmare to an end. Inasmuch as he
led the free world in doing so, the memo-
rial is also, inescapably, a tribute to him.

B
ritain this year marks the
200thanniversaryof theaboli-
tion of the transatlantic slave
trade. But just because slavery
is outlawed in most corners of

theworld todaydoesn’tmean it hasbeen
eradicated. If anything, it’s thriving.

That’s the depressing message of the
U.S. State Department’s Report on Traf-
ficking in Persons, released this week.
From forced sex to indentured servitude,
trafficking is escalating. More than
800,000 people—half of whom are chil-
dren—are trafficked across borders each
year, according to State. Besides depriv-
ing people of their freedom, modern-day
slavery impacts global health and boosts
organized crime. Yet good data and pub-
lic awarenessare oftenhard to comeby—
which is why State’s report on govern-
ment policies on trafficking merits a
closer look.

This year, there’s a new, old trend on
the rise: slave labor. We’ve long sup-
ported the free movement of people
across borders, which helps the poor find
better economic opportunities. But in to-
day’s globalizing world, more and more

workers find themselves duped, toiling
under pseudo-legal contracts or bonded
to an employer and too indebted to es-
cape. It’s a negative side of
what otherwise is a positive
trend—more economic op-
portunities in an increas-
ingly integrated world.

The rise in trafficking is
alsotestamenttothewilling-
ness of people to better
themselves, regardless of
thephysicalandeconomicrisks.Thatpre-
sents a challenge to countries on the re-
ceivingendoftrafficking.Theymaybene-
fit fromthecheap laborbutwouldbebet-
ter off finding legal ways for immigrants
to enter, cutting out the corrupt middle-
man.

One way to do this is through legislat-
ing punishments for trafficking, but this
isn’tnecessarilyapanacea ifenforcement
lags.Malaysia, for instanceforcedananti-
trafficking law through parliament this
year—though we’re told it’s more for
show than substance—in a country that’s
regularly cited as one of the worst Asian
offenders. India has decent laws on the

books but rarely backs them up with ar-
rests.Littlewonder theworld’smostpop-
ulous democracy is also a huge hub for

bonded child labor.
A better way to attack

the problem is to enable le-
gal ways to channel immi-
grant flows. Ifwould-be im-
migrants knew they could
apply to work legally in an-
other country—and
chances were good they’d

be accepted—theywould be less likely to
become victims of traffickers. Australia
caught onto this idea with its guest
worker program; America is currently
wrestling—unsuccessfully so far—with
a similar idea.

But it’s hard to tackle the trafficking
problem without knowing its extent in
the firstplace.Very fewnon-governmen-
tal organizations focus on labor traffick-
ing, preferring instead to aid victims of
the sex industry. Few governments out-
side the U.S. even recognize labor traf-
ficking as an ill on par with sex traffick-
ing. And even fewer exchange informa-
tion about it.

The best hope for combating traffick-
ing lies with governments that are ac-
countable to their citizens. That in-
cludes, for example, Mexico and India,
both of which are on State’s “Tier 2
watchlist”—countries where trafficking
“is very significant or is significantly in-
creasing.” Tier 1 is reserved for govern-
ments that enforce anti-trafficking laws;
Tier 3 is for the worst offenders, which
are subject toU.S. trade sanctions. It’s no
coincidence that Tier 3 constitutes a roll
call of dictatorships, from Cuba to Iran.

Little will happen if the issue remains
invisible, or worse, ignored. Three
cheers, then, to the U.S., which was one
of the last developed countries to abol-
ish slavery, for now leading the fight
against it.
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yields also spilledover toJapan (ar-
ticle on page 23).

Tuesday, the 10-year note’s yield
closed at 5.249%, just above last
year’s peak rate and slightly below
the recent high set in May 2002 of
5.259%. Late morning yesterday, the
note’sprice,whichmovesintheoppo-
site direction of its yield, was
94 18/32,up10/32,or$3.125foreach
$1,000 invested, to yield 5.21%.

PeterCardillo, chiefmarketecon-
omistatAvalonPartners,saidyester-
day that theheavyselloff in thebond
market in recent days appeared to
haverun itscourse.The“fear factor”
thatdrovetheselloffsmaybelessen-
ing, he said.

In less than four weeks, the yield
onthe10-yearnotehasclimbedfrom
just 4.7%, a huge jump for bond
yields. In the past, such sharpmoves
have ledtobig losses forhedgefunds
and other investorswho rely heavily
on borrowed funds.

When yields rise, the relatively
safe returns offered by bonds make
stocks lessattractive.Thestockmar-
ket has struggled since bond yields
began their push higher. Tuesday,
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
shed 1% to close at 13295.01. Late
morning yesterday, the DJIA was up
53.22 points to 13348.23.

In someways, the bondmarket is
returning tonormal. For years, bond
yields stayed lowdespite impressive
economic growth around the globe.
That confounded economists, trad-
ersandU.S.FederalReserveofficials
alike, who searched for ways to ex-
plain the phenomenon.

“Rates have been low for a long
time,andthey’re justmovingbackto
more normal levels,” says Anthony
Richards, a managing principal at
Stairway Partners LLC, a $150 mil-
lion investment firm in Illinois.
“Many people have rationalized
their involvement in riskyassets like
stocksby saying thatbondyieldsare
low,andnowthey’rerisingandcatch-
ing people off guard.”

Alsoreturningtonormalrecently:
Theyieldcurve—orthedifferencebe-
tween the yields on short-term and
long-term bonds—has regained its
upward slope. Normally, interest
rates are higher on longer-term
bonds than short-term bonds, be-

causeinvestorswanttogetpaidmore
to hold bonds for the longer period.
But for much of the past year, the
yield curvehas been inverted,mean-
ing short-term rates were higher
thanlong-termones,asignalsomein-
vestors believed economic growth
wouldbeweak.Therecentbond-mar-
ket move has pu shed long-term
rates above short-term rates again.

The jump in yields has been
driven by strong economic growth
and accelerating inflation outside
theU.S.,whichhaspromptedcentral
bankers in Europe, Japan and else-
where to raise, or consider raising,
rates. Last week, the European Cen-
tralBankincreaseditstargetinterest
rate to 4% from 3.75% and signaled
that there aremore rate increases to
come. The Bank of England and the
Bankof Canadaare expected to raise

ratesnextmonth,andtheBankofJa-
pan looks poised to raise rates later
this year.

ThatU.S.bondyieldshavejumped
despiteweakU.S.economicgrowthis
further evidence of how intercon-
nected the world’s markets have be-
come. Increasingly, theU.S.market is
being influencedbyglobal investors.
That is in part because the U.S. im-
portsfarmorethanitexportstocoun-
tries likeChinaandmakesup thedif-
ference by borrowing from foreign-
ers, who have been flocking to U.S.
bonds. To continue attracting those
investors, U.S. bond yields need to
compete with rising yields abroad.

Initially, investors shrugged off
rising U.S. yields. But as the 10-year
Treasury note, which dictates mort-
gage and other loan costs, neared—
and then passed—the psychologi-
cally important 5% mark last week,
manyof themstarted togetworried.

The rise in long-term yields
caughtmanyinthebondmarketflat-
footed. Just weeks ago, economists
and investors were betting that a

weakening U.S. economy and the
prospect of a longer-than-expected
housing slump would encourage the
Fed to cut rates. But hopes for rate
cutshavefadedbecauseofrisingglo-
bal inflation.

“Surprisinglystronggrowthover-
seas isdashinghopes foraquick rate
cut,” and sparking broad selling by
bond investors, says Wan-Chong
Kung, senior fixed-income portfolio
manager at Minneapolis-based First
American Funds.

IntheU.S.,inflationremainsacon-
cern as well. In April, consumer
prices were 2.6% above their year-
earlier level, according to the Labor
Department.Laterthisweekthegov-
ernment will release reports on last
month’s wholesale and consumer
prices. Economists expect that hefty
increases in food and energy prices
will push both sets of prices higher.
Any sign that inflation is heating up
could raise concerns among inves-
tors that theFedmightactually raise
rates later this year.

Some bullish analysts argue that
bondyieldswon’tgetmuchhigherbe-
cause the U.S. economy remains
weakandthehousingmarketisstrug-
gling, raising the possibility that the
Federal Reserve could cut rates at
some point in the future. But it may
bedifficult for the Fed to cut rates as
othercentralbanksareraisingthem.

Ultimately the Fed may be stuck.
Argus Research economist Rich
YamaronesaidtheFedcan’t joincen-
tralbankersaroundtheworldinrais-
ing short-term interest rates to help
rein in inflation because doing so
would worsen the nation’s housing
recession. “The only thing the Fed
can do now is just talk sternly about
fighting inflation,” Mr. Yamarone
says. “You can’t tell me they’re not
squirming in their seats.”

Tuesday’s bond-market tumble
was exacerbated by tepiddemand in
an auction of $8 billion of 10-year
Treasurynotes. The lackluster inter-
est, especially from foreign inves-
tors, raised new concerns about
whether they would continue to buy
U.S. bonds to the extent they have in
recent years. Foreign buying has
helped keep U.S. bond yields low, in
turn helping the housing market.

Former Fed Chairman Alan
Greenspan, speaking in New York,

also said Tuesday that the historic
lows seen in long-term U.S. yields
overthepastseveralyearswilleven-
tually end, although the recent rise
in the 10-year Treasury note may
simply be a temporary develop-
ment. But he added that he doesn’t
see signs that the Chinese govern-
ment is selling its massive holdings
of U.S. bonds, easing a concern of
some traders.

Investors are worried that for-
eigners are losing their appetite for
U.S.Treasurys, inpartbecause they
can get good yields elsewhere and
also because the weakening dollar
is reducing the value of their cur-
rent holdings. The Chinese govern-
ment lastmonthsaid itwouldtakea
$3 billion stake in private-equity
firm Blackstone Group, and other
governmentsareactivelylookingat
places to invest their savings other
than Treasurys.

The recent Treasury selloff has
battered financial stocks and trig-
gereddeclinesacrossabroadswath
of corporate bonds. Bonds of Mor-
gan Stanley, Bear Stearns Cos.,
HCA Inc. and Sallie Mae all edged
lower Tuesday, as their yields rose
to accommodate the steep rise in
Treasury yields.

Last month, when Treasury
prices started falling, most corpo-
rate-bond prices held steady, as
many investors viewed the change
as a temporary one. Analysts say
that sentiment has changed over
the past two weeks.

“Compared towhat happened in
May, investors are interpreting this
as more of a longer-term shift in
rates,” says Jamie Farnham, direc-
tor of credit research at Metropoli-
tan West Asset Management. “But
there’s still a degree of compla-
cency in the market.”

The average junk bond now
yields around 7.8%, up from 7.3% a
month ago.
 —Justin Lahart and

Peter A. McKay
contributed to this article.
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Recent selloff may signal return to ‘normal’ yield levels

will reach “a low-teen percentage
level” and is buying more LG
shares for his existing portfolio.

James Kim, an analyst at Leh-
man Brothers in Seoul, two weeks
ago raised his target price for LG
shares to 86,000 won, his third up-
ward revision this year. He fore-
cast LG’s cellphone business to
have a 9.6% operating profit mar-
gin in the current quarter. In the
same quarter last year, LG had an
operating loss.

While its share price has risen,
LG trades at a significantly lower
price/earnings ratio than some
competitors do. According to con-
sensus estimates for early this
week from Institutional Brokers Es-
timate System, LG was trading at
about 13.4 times forecast 2007
earnings, while the average P/E for
big handset makers including
Nokia, Motorola and Samsung
Electronics was about 24.

The chief risk for LG is that its
TV business, which dragged the
company into a net loss in the first
quarter, will continue to weigh
down its overall performance. Not
everyone is bullish on LG.

Sung In Kim, an analyst at Ki-
woom Securities in Seoul, main-
tains a “market perform” rating,
citing losses in LG’s plasma-dis-
play-panel, or PDP, business.
“Given its weak customer base and
aggressive marketing by rival [liq-
uid-crystal-display] TV-set mak-
ers, LG’s plasma-displaydivision is
unlikely to turn to profit any time
soon,” he says.

The problem is rooted in LG’s
heavy bet on plasma-display tech-
nology for flat-panel TVs. While
PDPTVsareexpectedtonearlydou-
ble in sales during the next two
years, LG and other manufacturers
have built too much factory capac-
ity for the key screen component.
Sharp price drops for such compo-
nents have eroded profit margins.

LGlastmonthsaid itwouldclose
the oldest and least-efficient of its
factories making plasma screens.
C.H. Heo, a fund manager at Korea
Investment & Trust Management
and an investor in LG, says he wor-
ries that step isn’t enough. The
plant LG will shut is “already out-
dated and thus unlikely to lead to
significantcostcutsandameaning-
fulreductioninoutputtoeaseasup-
ply glut,” he says.

Lehman’s Mr. Kim predicts that
LG’s overall TV business will be un-
profitable in the second and third
quarters, but return to profitability
in the last three months of 2007.
 —Evan Ramstad

contributed to this article.
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Thai lender to miss bond payment
TMB will obey order
from central bank
after reporting a loss
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climbed from 4.7%.
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for its shares

By Phisanu Phromchanya

BANGKOK—TMB Bank PCL is
set to become the first borrower in
Asia outside of Japan to miss a hy-
brid coupon payment after Thai-
land’s central bank said it won’t al-
low the commercial bank to pay in-
terest due July 2 on its $200 mil-
lion hybrid Tier 1 bond because it
has posted a loss.

Issuers of hybrid Tier 1 debt
are allowed to miss coupon pay-
ments, and such a move doesn’t
count as a default. But expecta-
tions that TMB Bank would skip
the payment have pushed out the
yield spread on the bank’s perpet-
ual bond. The yield spread is a mea-
sure of risk that compares the
bond’s yield with that of invest-
ments considered safe, in this

case U.S. Treasury securities.
“Since [TMB Bank] is posting

losses it cannot pay interest. It has
to followBank for International Set-
tlements regulations,” for Tier 1
bonds, Bank of Thailand
Gov. Tarisa Watanagase said.

TMB said that it had the capac-
ity to pay the July coupon of about
200 million baht ($6.2 million), but
that it would be up to the central
bank. “If the central bankwill not al-
low it, then we cannot pay. That is
final,” TMB Chief Operating Officer
Kraithip Krairiksh said. The bank
hadn’t received official notifica-
tion of the decision, he said.

The spread on the bond, sold in
April 2006and callable in2016,wid-
ened further yesterday. The bond
was bid at 3.7 percentage points
overU.S. Treasurys and offered at a
spread of 3.3 points, compared
with Tuesday’s late level of three
points.

The yield spreads on bonds is-
sued by other Thai banks were also
wider yesterday, but this widening
was in line with an overall weaker

Asiancreditmarket followinga sell-
off in U.S. Treasurys on Tuesday.

Hybrid bonds, which carry fea-
tures of both debt and equity and
can help make banks more capital
efficient, are common in Europe
and the U.S. but are relatively new
in emerging Asia. TMB Bank, Thai-
land’s fifth-largest bank by as-
sets, was the first Thai bank to
sell hybrid bonds under 2006 cen-
tral-bank rules governing such is-
suance.

Under Bank of Thailand rules, a
borrower should skip a couponpay-
ment if it incurs a net loss or fails to
retain earnings in the six-month re-
porting period prior to the coupon-
payment date or is projected to
have a loss in the six-month period
in which the coupon payment is
due. However, the central bank can
give permission to pay the coupon
if it believes there are mitigating
factors such as adequate liquidity,
strong capital adequacy and capi-
tal-raising plans.

TMB Bank in January posted a
net loss of 12.28 billion baht for

2006, but it was allowed to make a
coupon payment that month.
Ms. Tarisa said TMB was allowed
to pay interest at that time be-
cause the loss was because of early
provisioning on the part of the
commercial bank to meet interna-
tional accounting standards
known as IAS 39.

TMB will issue its first-half un-
audited financial results July 20
and the audited version in August.
The bank posted a net profit of
158.5 million baht for the quarter
endedMarch31, down from2.12 bil-
lionbaht ayearearlier, but somean-
alysts doubt that the bank will
achieve a profit in the first half
given the likely huge provisioning
it will have to make for probable
loan losses.

Analysts estimate that the bank
still has to make additional provi-
sions of about six billion baht for
the rest of the year after setting
aside one billion baht in the first
quarter.

 —Ditas Lopez in Singapore
contributed to this article.
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B
ono and Bob aren’t happy with
the G-8’s new Africa agenda.
“A maze,” complained U2’s
lead singer, while Mr. Geldof
chimed inwith “not serious…a

farce, a total farce.”
The rockers are so ob-

sessed with dollar figures
that they missed the real
story out of last week’s G-8
summit in Germany. The
richest nations recognized
that the poorest continent
can best help itself by unleashing invest-
ment and opening up to the private sec-
tor. The final aid numbers fromHeiligen-
damm aren’t as headline-grabbing as
from theG-8Gleneagles summit in 2005,
but the strategy is far better suited to
helping Africa out of poverty.

The G-8 last week pledged $60 billion
for universal access to HIV/AIDS preven-
tion and treatment and $500 million to-
ward education. The group promised no
newdevelopmentaid beyond the$50bil-
lion-a-year increase,by2010,and$60bil-
lion in debt relief agreed upon at Glenea-
gles. Bono & Co. faulted certain G-8 na-
tions for not following up on the Glenea-

gles timetable, claiming the world isn’t
keeping its promise to help Africa.

We’d say the G-8 at last is doing some-
thingsmartinAfrica.Thenewaidiscondi-
tional on improved governance, i.e. less

corruption, more respect
forhumanrights, freertrade
andopenness to capital. The
G-8’s vision is spelled out in
a communiqué on “Growth
and Responsibility in Af-
rica,”focusedonspurringin-
vestment and business.

Take, for example, the Making Finance
Work for Africa program, initiated by the
World Bank and endorsed by the G-8. Un-
der this initiative, G-8 countries will help
nationalgovernmentsandregionalorgani-
zations such as the African Union and the
NewPartnership for African Development
to fund small loans, provide training for
central bankers, reduce transaction costs
for workers abroad who send remittances
to families at home, and guarantee home-
mortgage loans. None of this is big-ticket
development assistance, but that’s the
point. Financial services help people help
themselves to start businesses, buyhomes
and develop their economies.

Liberia, one of Africa’s poorest na-
tions, shows how good policy can make a
difference. Since her inauguration last
year, President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf
has pushed against corruption and for
transparency. As a result, do-
nors can better see where their
dollarsaregoingandwhy. Inrec-
ognition, the U.N. Security
Council recently lifted an em-
bargo on timber, confident that
Liberia can monitor its re-
source revenues. Equally prom-
ising are efforts in Mozam-
bique, Ghana and Mali, which
are opening up their econo-
mies. Placing conditions on aid
hasgiventhesegovernments in-
centives to reform.

Private capital is taking no-
tice. Foreign direct investment in Africa
was $32 billion in 2005 (the most recent
year available), double the 2004 figure.
WhileAfrica still represents less than 2%
of world trade, the continent is growing
at a 6% clip. Just raising Africa’s share of
global trade a few percentage points
would bring in billions more than any
government-funded development aid

programevercould. Itwouldalso freeAf-
rican governments from dependence on
aid.

The G-8 also usefully pledged $4 bil-
lion for the World Trade Organization’s

Aid-for-Trade initiative, which
offers assistance to countries
that open their economies to
trade.Theaid is used to improve
productivity or retrain workers
in industries hurt by foreign
competition.

The G-8’s new investment-
friendly agenda is a welcome
change from the usual list of
promisedhandoutsthattheself-
proclaimed Africa activists con-
sider the measure of the outside
world’s commitment. Now, if
only it would follow up by suc-

cessfully finishing the Doha round of
trade talks.

Coming into the G-8 summit, Presi-
dents Yoweri Museveni of Uganda and
Umaru Yar’Adua of Nigeria called for the
leading industrialized countries to push
for more trade and investment for Af-
rica. Fortunately the G-8 leaders chose
to listen to them and not the rock stars.

Slave Labor, Still

America’s current immigrationpol-
icy is preferable to anewenforcement re-
gime, arguesour “Review&Outlook” col-
umn. For more U.S. and European com-
mentary, visit WSJ.com/opinion.

C
onsidering the enormity of
what it commemorates, the
Memorial to the Victims of
Communism, dedicated by
President Bush Tuesday, is

striking for its modest proportions: a
10-foot female figure raising a torch at a
busy intersection in Washington, D.C.
That’s a fitting rebuke to an ideology
that made a fetish of statuary, and mur-
der, on a monumental scale.

The numbers are almost beyond reck-
oning. Mao Zedong was responsible for
70 million peacetime murders, accord-
ing to biographer Jung Chang. The mid-
dle estimate of Stalin’s victims is 40 mil-
lion.PolPotslaughterednearly threemil-
lion fellow Cambodians in only four
years. Ethiopia’s Mengistu killed some
1.5 million opponents in the late 1970s,
and contributed to the death by starva-
tion of a million others in the 1980s.

Throughout these and other horrors,
Communistsalwaysmanagedto findhigh-
profile apologists among thebourgeois in-
tellectuals: Jean-Paul Sartre for Stalin,
Noam Chomsky for Pol Pot, and so on.
Some, like Sidney Hook, Arthur Koestler
and Whittaker Chambers, repented, but
mostdidnot.Theymaynot havebeenwit-
ting accomplices to the butchery, quite.
But they are the reason why the West was
almostfatally late inrecognizingthedepth

of evil it faced in its communist enemy.
Not by coincidence, Tuesday’s dedica-

tion took place on the 20th anniversary of
Ronald Reagan’s speech at Berlin’s Bran-
denburg Gate, calling on the Soviets to
“teardownthiswall.”Backthen, thesmart
set (and some of his own advisers) said he
wasa fool for seeking tobring thecommu-
nist nightmare to an end. Inasmuch as he
led the free world in doing so, the memo-
rial is also, inescapably, a tribute to him.

B
ritain this year marks the
200thanniversaryof theaboli-
tion of the transatlantic slave
trade. But just because slavery
is outlawed in most corners of

theworld todaydoesn’tmean it hasbeen
eradicated. If anything, it’s thriving.

That’s the depressing message of the
U.S. State Department’s Report on Traf-
ficking in Persons, released this week.
From forced sex to indentured servitude,
trafficking is escalating. More than
800,000 people—half of whom are chil-
dren—are trafficked across borders each
year, according to State. Besides depriv-
ing people of their freedom, modern-day
slavery impacts global health and boosts
organized crime. Yet good data and pub-
lic awarenessare oftenhard to comeby—
which is why State’s report on govern-
ment policies on trafficking merits a
closer look.

This year, there’s a new, old trend on
the rise: slave labor. We’ve long sup-
ported the free movement of people
across borders, which helps the poor find
better economic opportunities. But in to-
day’s globalizing world, more and more

workers find themselves duped, toiling
under pseudo-legal contracts or bonded
to an employer and too indebted to es-
cape. It’s a negative side of
what otherwise is a positive
trend—more economic op-
portunities in an increas-
ingly integrated world.

The rise in trafficking is
alsotestamenttothewilling-
ness of people to better
themselves, regardless of
thephysicalandeconomicrisks.Thatpre-
sents a challenge to countries on the re-
ceivingendoftrafficking.Theymaybene-
fit fromthecheap laborbutwouldbebet-
ter off finding legal ways for immigrants
to enter, cutting out the corrupt middle-
man.

One way to do this is through legislat-
ing punishments for trafficking, but this
isn’tnecessarilyapanacea ifenforcement
lags.Malaysia, for instanceforcedananti-
trafficking law through parliament this
year—though we’re told it’s more for
show than substance—in a country that’s
regularly cited as one of the worst Asian
offenders. India has decent laws on the

books but rarely backs them up with ar-
rests.Littlewonder theworld’smostpop-
ulous democracy is also a huge hub for

bonded child labor.
A better way to attack

the problem is to enable le-
gal ways to channel immi-
grant flows. Ifwould-be im-
migrants knew they could
apply to work legally in an-
other country—and
chances were good they’d

be accepted—theywould be less likely to
become victims of traffickers. Australia
caught onto this idea with its guest
worker program; America is currently
wrestling—unsuccessfully so far—with
a similar idea.

But it’s hard to tackle the trafficking
problem without knowing its extent in
the firstplace.Very fewnon-governmen-
tal organizations focus on labor traffick-
ing, preferring instead to aid victims of
the sex industry. Few governments out-
side the U.S. even recognize labor traf-
ficking as an ill on par with sex traffick-
ing. And even fewer exchange informa-
tion about it.

The best hope for combating traffick-
ing lies with governments that are ac-
countable to their citizens. That in-
cludes, for example, Mexico and India,
both of which are on State’s “Tier 2
watchlist”—countries where trafficking
“is very significant or is significantly in-
creasing.” Tier 1 is reserved for govern-
ments that enforce anti-trafficking laws;
Tier 3 is for the worst offenders, which
are subject toU.S. trade sanctions. It’s no
coincidence that Tier 3 constitutes a roll
call of dictatorships, from Cuba to Iran.

Little will happen if the issue remains
invisible, or worse, ignored. Three
cheers, then, to the U.S., which was one
of the last developed countries to abol-
ish slavery, for now leading the fight
against it.
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yields also spilledover toJapan (ar-
ticle on page 23).

Tuesday, the 10-year note’s yield
closed at 5.249%, just above last
year’s peak rate and slightly below
the recent high set in May 2002 of
5.259%. Late morning yesterday, the
note’sprice,whichmovesintheoppo-
site direction of its yield, was
94 18/32,up10/32,or$3.125foreach
$1,000 invested, to yield 5.21%.

PeterCardillo, chiefmarketecon-
omistatAvalonPartners,saidyester-
day that theheavyselloff in thebond
market in recent days appeared to
haverun itscourse.The“fear factor”
thatdrovetheselloffsmaybelessen-
ing, he said.

In less than four weeks, the yield
onthe10-yearnotehasclimbedfrom
just 4.7%, a huge jump for bond
yields. In the past, such sharpmoves
have ledtobig losses forhedgefunds
and other investorswho rely heavily
on borrowed funds.

When yields rise, the relatively
safe returns offered by bonds make
stocks lessattractive.Thestockmar-
ket has struggled since bond yields
began their push higher. Tuesday,
the Dow Jones Industrial Average
shed 1% to close at 13295.01. Late
morning yesterday, the DJIA was up
53.22 points to 13348.23.

In someways, the bondmarket is
returning tonormal. For years, bond
yields stayed lowdespite impressive
economic growth around the globe.
That confounded economists, trad-
ersandU.S.FederalReserveofficials
alike, who searched for ways to ex-
plain the phenomenon.

“Rates have been low for a long
time,andthey’re justmovingbackto
more normal levels,” says Anthony
Richards, a managing principal at
Stairway Partners LLC, a $150 mil-
lion investment firm in Illinois.
“Many people have rationalized
their involvement in riskyassets like
stocksby saying thatbondyieldsare
low,andnowthey’rerisingandcatch-
ing people off guard.”

Alsoreturningtonormalrecently:
Theyieldcurve—orthedifferencebe-
tween the yields on short-term and
long-term bonds—has regained its
upward slope. Normally, interest
rates are higher on longer-term
bonds than short-term bonds, be-

causeinvestorswanttogetpaidmore
to hold bonds for the longer period.
But for much of the past year, the
yield curvehas been inverted,mean-
ing short-term rates were higher
thanlong-termones,asignalsomein-
vestors believed economic growth
wouldbeweak.Therecentbond-mar-
ket move has pu shed long-term
rates above short-term rates again.

The jump in yields has been
driven by strong economic growth
and accelerating inflation outside
theU.S.,whichhaspromptedcentral
bankers in Europe, Japan and else-
where to raise, or consider raising,
rates. Last week, the European Cen-
tralBankincreaseditstargetinterest
rate to 4% from 3.75% and signaled
that there aremore rate increases to
come. The Bank of England and the
Bankof Canadaare expected to raise

ratesnextmonth,andtheBankofJa-
pan looks poised to raise rates later
this year.

ThatU.S.bondyieldshavejumped
despiteweakU.S.economicgrowthis
further evidence of how intercon-
nected the world’s markets have be-
come. Increasingly, theU.S.market is
being influencedbyglobal investors.
That is in part because the U.S. im-
portsfarmorethanitexportstocoun-
tries likeChinaandmakesup thedif-
ference by borrowing from foreign-
ers, who have been flocking to U.S.
bonds. To continue attracting those
investors, U.S. bond yields need to
compete with rising yields abroad.

Initially, investors shrugged off
rising U.S. yields. But as the 10-year
Treasury note, which dictates mort-
gage and other loan costs, neared—
and then passed—the psychologi-
cally important 5% mark last week,
manyof themstarted togetworried.

The rise in long-term yields
caughtmanyinthebondmarketflat-
footed. Just weeks ago, economists
and investors were betting that a

weakening U.S. economy and the
prospect of a longer-than-expected
housing slump would encourage the
Fed to cut rates. But hopes for rate
cutshavefadedbecauseofrisingglo-
bal inflation.

“Surprisinglystronggrowthover-
seas isdashinghopes foraquick rate
cut,” and sparking broad selling by
bond investors, says Wan-Chong
Kung, senior fixed-income portfolio
manager at Minneapolis-based First
American Funds.

IntheU.S.,inflationremainsacon-
cern as well. In April, consumer
prices were 2.6% above their year-
earlier level, according to the Labor
Department.Laterthisweekthegov-
ernment will release reports on last
month’s wholesale and consumer
prices. Economists expect that hefty
increases in food and energy prices
will push both sets of prices higher.
Any sign that inflation is heating up
could raise concerns among inves-
tors that theFedmightactually raise
rates later this year.

Some bullish analysts argue that
bondyieldswon’tgetmuchhigherbe-
cause the U.S. economy remains
weakandthehousingmarketisstrug-
gling, raising the possibility that the
Federal Reserve could cut rates at
some point in the future. But it may
bedifficult for the Fed to cut rates as
othercentralbanksareraisingthem.

Ultimately the Fed may be stuck.
Argus Research economist Rich
YamaronesaidtheFedcan’t joincen-
tralbankersaroundtheworldinrais-
ing short-term interest rates to help
rein in inflation because doing so
would worsen the nation’s housing
recession. “The only thing the Fed
can do now is just talk sternly about
fighting inflation,” Mr. Yamarone
says. “You can’t tell me they’re not
squirming in their seats.”

Tuesday’s bond-market tumble
was exacerbated by tepiddemand in
an auction of $8 billion of 10-year
Treasurynotes. The lackluster inter-
est, especially from foreign inves-
tors, raised new concerns about
whether they would continue to buy
U.S. bonds to the extent they have in
recent years. Foreign buying has
helped keep U.S. bond yields low, in
turn helping the housing market.

Former Fed Chairman Alan
Greenspan, speaking in New York,

also said Tuesday that the historic
lows seen in long-term U.S. yields
overthepastseveralyearswilleven-
tually end, although the recent rise
in the 10-year Treasury note may
simply be a temporary develop-
ment. But he added that he doesn’t
see signs that the Chinese govern-
ment is selling its massive holdings
of U.S. bonds, easing a concern of
some traders.

Investors are worried that for-
eigners are losing their appetite for
U.S.Treasurys, inpartbecause they
can get good yields elsewhere and
also because the weakening dollar
is reducing the value of their cur-
rent holdings. The Chinese govern-
ment lastmonthsaid itwouldtakea
$3 billion stake in private-equity
firm Blackstone Group, and other
governmentsareactivelylookingat
places to invest their savings other
than Treasurys.

The recent Treasury selloff has
battered financial stocks and trig-
gereddeclinesacrossabroadswath
of corporate bonds. Bonds of Mor-
gan Stanley, Bear Stearns Cos.,
HCA Inc. and Sallie Mae all edged
lower Tuesday, as their yields rose
to accommodate the steep rise in
Treasury yields.

Last month, when Treasury
prices started falling, most corpo-
rate-bond prices held steady, as
many investors viewed the change
as a temporary one. Analysts say
that sentiment has changed over
the past two weeks.

“Compared towhat happened in
May, investors are interpreting this
as more of a longer-term shift in
rates,” says Jamie Farnham, direc-
tor of credit research at Metropoli-
tan West Asset Management. “But
there’s still a degree of compla-
cency in the market.”

The average junk bond now
yields around 7.8%, up from 7.3% a
month ago.
 —Justin Lahart and

Peter A. McKay
contributed to this article.
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Recent selloff may signal return to ‘normal’ yield levels

will reach “a low-teen percentage
level” and is buying more LG
shares for his existing portfolio.

James Kim, an analyst at Leh-
man Brothers in Seoul, two weeks
ago raised his target price for LG
shares to 86,000 won, his third up-
ward revision this year. He fore-
cast LG’s cellphone business to
have a 9.6% operating profit mar-
gin in the current quarter. In the
same quarter last year, LG had an
operating loss.

While its share price has risen,
LG trades at a significantly lower
price/earnings ratio than some
competitors do. According to con-
sensus estimates for early this
week from Institutional Brokers Es-
timate System, LG was trading at
about 13.4 times forecast 2007
earnings, while the average P/E for
big handset makers including
Nokia, Motorola and Samsung
Electronics was about 24.

The chief risk for LG is that its
TV business, which dragged the
company into a net loss in the first
quarter, will continue to weigh
down its overall performance. Not
everyone is bullish on LG.

Sung In Kim, an analyst at Ki-
woom Securities in Seoul, main-
tains a “market perform” rating,
citing losses in LG’s plasma-dis-
play-panel, or PDP, business.
“Given its weak customer base and
aggressive marketing by rival [liq-
uid-crystal-display] TV-set mak-
ers, LG’s plasma-displaydivision is
unlikely to turn to profit any time
soon,” he says.

The problem is rooted in LG’s
heavy bet on plasma-display tech-
nology for flat-panel TVs. While
PDPTVsareexpectedtonearlydou-
ble in sales during the next two
years, LG and other manufacturers
have built too much factory capac-
ity for the key screen component.
Sharp price drops for such compo-
nents have eroded profit margins.

LGlastmonthsaid itwouldclose
the oldest and least-efficient of its
factories making plasma screens.
C.H. Heo, a fund manager at Korea
Investment & Trust Management
and an investor in LG, says he wor-
ries that step isn’t enough. The
plant LG will shut is “already out-
dated and thus unlikely to lead to
significantcostcutsandameaning-
fulreductioninoutputtoeaseasup-
ply glut,” he says.

Lehman’s Mr. Kim predicts that
LG’s overall TV business will be un-
profitable in the second and third
quarters, but return to profitability
in the last three months of 2007.
 —Evan Ramstad

contributed to this article.
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Thai lender to miss bond payment
TMB will obey order
from central bank
after reporting a loss
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BANGKOK—TMB Bank PCL is
set to become the first borrower in
Asia outside of Japan to miss a hy-
brid coupon payment after Thai-
land’s central bank said it won’t al-
low the commercial bank to pay in-
terest due July 2 on its $200 mil-
lion hybrid Tier 1 bond because it
has posted a loss.

Issuers of hybrid Tier 1 debt
are allowed to miss coupon pay-
ments, and such a move doesn’t
count as a default. But expecta-
tions that TMB Bank would skip
the payment have pushed out the
yield spread on the bank’s perpet-
ual bond. The yield spread is a mea-
sure of risk that compares the
bond’s yield with that of invest-
ments considered safe, in this

case U.S. Treasury securities.
“Since [TMB Bank] is posting

losses it cannot pay interest. It has
to followBank for International Set-
tlements regulations,” for Tier 1
bonds, Bank of Thailand
Gov. Tarisa Watanagase said.

TMB said that it had the capac-
ity to pay the July coupon of about
200 million baht ($6.2 million), but
that it would be up to the central
bank. “If the central bankwill not al-
low it, then we cannot pay. That is
final,” TMB Chief Operating Officer
Kraithip Krairiksh said. The bank
hadn’t received official notifica-
tion of the decision, he said.

The spread on the bond, sold in
April 2006and callable in2016,wid-
ened further yesterday. The bond
was bid at 3.7 percentage points
overU.S. Treasurys and offered at a
spread of 3.3 points, compared
with Tuesday’s late level of three
points.

The yield spreads on bonds is-
sued by other Thai banks were also
wider yesterday, but this widening
was in line with an overall weaker

Asiancreditmarket followinga sell-
off in U.S. Treasurys on Tuesday.

Hybrid bonds, which carry fea-
tures of both debt and equity and
can help make banks more capital
efficient, are common in Europe
and the U.S. but are relatively new
in emerging Asia. TMB Bank, Thai-
land’s fifth-largest bank by as-
sets, was the first Thai bank to
sell hybrid bonds under 2006 cen-
tral-bank rules governing such is-
suance.

Under Bank of Thailand rules, a
borrower should skip a couponpay-
ment if it incurs a net loss or fails to
retain earnings in the six-month re-
porting period prior to the coupon-
payment date or is projected to
have a loss in the six-month period
in which the coupon payment is
due. However, the central bank can
give permission to pay the coupon
if it believes there are mitigating
factors such as adequate liquidity,
strong capital adequacy and capi-
tal-raising plans.

TMB Bank in January posted a
net loss of 12.28 billion baht for

2006, but it was allowed to make a
coupon payment that month.
Ms. Tarisa said TMB was allowed
to pay interest at that time be-
cause the loss was because of early
provisioning on the part of the
commercial bank to meet interna-
tional accounting standards
known as IAS 39.

TMB will issue its first-half un-
audited financial results July 20
and the audited version in August.
The bank posted a net profit of
158.5 million baht for the quarter
endedMarch31, down from2.12 bil-
lionbaht ayearearlier, but somean-
alysts doubt that the bank will
achieve a profit in the first half
given the likely huge provisioning
it will have to make for probable
loan losses.

Analysts estimate that the bank
still has to make additional provi-
sions of about six billion baht for
the rest of the year after setting
aside one billion baht in the first
quarter.

 —Ditas Lopez in Singapore
contributed to this article.
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